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Aggressivepursuit of increased performance in gas turbine engines
is driving the thermodynamic cycle to higher pressure ratios,
bypass ratios, and turbine inlet temperatures. As these parameters
increase, internal air system and resultant thermodynamic cycle
losses increase. This conflict of reducing internal airflows while
increasing thermodynamic efficiency and performance is putting more
emphasis on improvements to the internal flow system. One
improvement that has been and continues to be pursued by the Air
Force for both man-rated and expendable turbine engine applications
is the brush seal. This presentation briefly describes both past
and current brush seal research and development programs and gives
a summary of demonstrator and developmental engine testing of brush
seals.
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PASTAF BRUSH SEAL R&D PROGRAMS
• ALLISON: HIGHTEMPERATUREBRUSHSEALS
• InconelX-750bristleswearbetter than Haynes25 in hot dynamic
contact withchrome-carbideJournal
• Initial build-upInterferenceeffects staticleakage
• Brushsealwithhot runningclearancehas less leakagethan 4-knife
lab seal at same pressureratio
• Report#: WL-TR-91-2005
• TELEDYNE:BRUSHSEALDESIGN
• Brushsealsprovidea factorof 3 or more reductionin leakageflow
over conventionalab seals
• Brushsealsretaina significantlyreducedleakageover lab seals for
time periodsof limited-lifeengines
• Brushsealscan surviveshaft excursionsof over0.025 Inches
withoutany performanceloss
• Report#: WRDC-TR.90-2123
• j
PASTAF BRUSHSEAL R&D PROGRAMS
(cont.)
• TEXASA&M: BRUSH SEAL ROTORDYNAMICS
• Last stage of seal group develops higher pressure drop than
previous stages
• Increasinginlet tangential velocity Increases leakage slightly
• Cross-coupledstiffnesscoefficient very low and generally
negative (stabilizing)
• Whirl frequency ratio Indicates brush seal Is extremelystable
• Rotordynamlccoefficients Independent of seal spacing and Inlet
tangential velocity
• Comparisonwith 8-cavity lab seal Indicatebrush seal will
generally improve rotordynamiccharacteristics
• Report #: WL-TR-91-2013 (original)
corrected report in progress
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CURRENT BRUSH SEAL R&D PROGRAMS
• EG&G SEALOL
• Brush Seal Development Program
• Advanced Brush Seal Development Program (New Start)
• PRATT & WHITNEY
• High Speed Brush Seal Development Program (New Start)
• IN-HOUSE
• Brush Seal Leakage Flow Modeling
• Brush Seal Compressor Shroud Test
BRUSH SEAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
EG&G SEALOL
O BJ ECTIVE:
Develop a comprehensive design methodology for application of brush
seals to man-rated engines
APPROACH:
Conduct parametric testing of design variables for brush seals to
define performance, fatigue, oxidation, and wear characteristics
ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
• Examined effect of bristle angle, bristle length, stillness, staging,
and packwldth on hysteresis, Z_P capability, leakage, wear
• Significant hysteresis with speed, but not pressure
• Increased Packwidth gave higher 2_P capability, lower leakage
• Multiple Stage Brush Seal Performance
- Leakage reduction
- Unequal pressure dlstrlbuUon
-- May be controlled by using mixed stiffness designs
-- Staging with higher psokwidth seals most effective
• Trlbopsir Test and Evaluation
• Evaluating Advanced Designs to Reduce Hysteresis
• Designing Full-Scale Seal for Demonstrator Engine Test
PROJECT ENGINEER: Capt Connie Dewier, 513-255-8210
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ADVANCEDBRUSHSEAL DEVELOPMENTPROGRAM
EG&GSEALOL
OBJECTIVE:
Develop a comprehensivedesignmethodologyfor_appllcatlonof
advanced,highperformancebrushseals In man-ratedengines
APPROACH:
Conductexperimentalcharacterizationof seal designandmaterials
pairs and CFD modelingto maximizesingle- and multi.stagebrush
seal A P capabilityand axialand radialexcursionaccommodation,
Investigatefeasibilityof non-contactingbrushseal.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
NewStart
PROJECTENGINEER:Lt CarolynSunderland,513-255-8210
HIGH SPEED BRUSHSEAL DEVELOPMENTPROGRAM
Pratt & Whitney
OBJECTIVE:
Provide verification of advanced brush seal technologyneededto
enablecontinuedapplicationof brushseals In IHPTET PhaseII
demonstratorengines.
APPROACH:
Conductan applicationstudy usingIHPTETPhase II enginedesign
and missionflightcycle to determinesurfacespeed andtemperature
requirementsfor brushseals. Designand fabricatebrushseals
for rig testingto verifytheir capabilityto operatest IHPTET
PhaseII conditions(" 1400fps,1400 F).
ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
New Start
PROJECTENGINEER: Lt CarolynSunderland,513-255-8210
k, I
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BRUSH SEAL LEAKAGE FLOW MODEL
FLOW MODELAPPROACH
• 1-D MODEL, WITH RADIAL AND AXIAL FLOW CONSIDERED
• FLOW CORRELATIONS FROM KNUDSEN AND KATZ
- Laminar Flow
- Turbulent Flow
- Transition Flow
• SINGLE CORRELATING PARAMETER: EFFECTIVE THICKNESS
• MODEL1
- Linear
- Square Array Bristle Bed
• MODEL2
- Linear
- Hexagonal Pack Bristle Bed
• MODEL3
- Modification of Model 2 to Account for Curvature Effects
- Effective Thickness Constant Between Journal and Mean Diameter
- Bristle Bed Configuration Varies
• Increased Transverse Bristle Spacing
• Increased Leakage Flow Area at Mean Diameter
• Hexagonal Pack Bristle Bed
', i i i i
TYPICAL MODEL PERFORMANCE
CHARACTERISTICS
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• SHAPEOF O VERSUSPrIS EXPECTEDCHARACTERISTICCURVE
• FLOWINCREASESWITHB ASTHEBRISTLEPACKOPENSUP
• TRANSITIONFROMLAMINARTO TURBULENTFLOWNEARPr = 2
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LEAKAGE PERFORMANCE DATA
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• HYSTERESIS EFFECT REMOVED
• ALLISON DATA ARE AVERAGED RESULTS FOR SEVERAL SEALS
• TELEDYNE CAE DATA ARE FOR A BASELINE BRUSH SEAL
• CROSS DATA PROVIDED CHECK ON EFFECT OF BRISTLE DENSITY
• NASA LEWIS DATA PROVIDED CHECK ON SEAL DIAMETER EFFECT
BRUSHSEALLEAKAGEFLOWMODEL
MODELRESULTS
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• WIDE RANGE OF B INDICAI"IVE OF DIFFERENCE IN ACTUAL SEAL THICKNESS
• B/Bmin INDICATOR OF BRUSH SEAL LEAKAGE EFFECTIVENESS
• EG&G DOUBLE PACKWlDTH SEAL LESS EFFICIENT THAN S'rANOARD DENSITY SEAL
• CROSS SEAL VERY EFFICIENT
• NASA SEAL LESS EFFICIENT THAN LARGER DIAMETER SEALS
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BRUSHSEALCOMPRESSORSHROUDTEST
i
• PARTOF ADLARFTEST PROGRAMIN COMPRESSORRESEARCHFACILITY
• TENTATIVELYSCHEDULEDTO TEST JAN93
• INVESTIGATINGCAPABILITYOF BRUSHSEALSHROUDTO IMPROVE
- BLADEVIBRATIONS(DAMPING)
- STALLMARGIN
- EFFICIENCY
• PROJECT ENGINEER: Lt Carolyn Sunderland,513-255-8210
DEMONSTRATORENGINEBRUSHSEALTESTING
• TESTINGTO DATE:
- PRIMARILYIN TURBINESECTION
- HAYNES25 BRISTLES
- CHROMECARBIDEOR ALUMINUMOXIDECOATING
- 20 TO 80%REDUCTIONIN LEAKAGEOVERLABSEALS
- REDUCEDHEATGENERATION
- GENERALLYGOODDURABILITY
- MAXCONDITIONS: 1275FPS,1130F,55 PSI Ap
• FUTURETESTING:
- PLANNEDFORALLDEMOENGINES(ATEGG,JTDE, JTAGG,ETEC)
- COMPRESSORANDIGV LOCATIONS
- BRUSHSEALSHROUD
- HIGHERSURFACESPEEDANDTEMPERATURE(>1400 F, >1400 fps)
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Fl19 BRUSH SEALS
i i
• BILL OF MATERIALS
- 3 STATIC SEALS
- HPT & LPT SHROUD
• TECHNOLOGY TRANSITION PLANS
- HPT (3 Locations)
- LPT (2 Locations)
- REPLACELAB SEALSWITH BRUSH SEALSAT ALL
COMPRESSOR INTERSTAGE LOCATIONS
- 0.9% TFSC IMPROVEMENT (TOTAL)
-q
SUMMARY
i i
• AF COMMITTEDTO DEVELOPINGANDTRANSITIONINGBRUSH
SEALTECHNOLOGY
• EMPHASIZINGBRUSH SEALRIG TESTING(CONTRACTAND
IN-HOUSE)
• PUSHINGFORINCORPORATIONOF BRUSHSEALSIN ALL
DEMONSTRATORENGINES
• WORKINGWITH PROGRAMOFFICESTO TRANSITIONBRUSHSEAL
TECHNOLOGYTO OPERATIONALAND DEVELOPMENTENGINES
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